
         

 

 

Hello Jellyfish Class, 

I hope you are all very happy, safe and enjoying spending time with your family. I 

miss you all very much and think about you every day. I can’t wait to see you all 

again and find out what amazing things you have been doing at home!  

At home, I have been busy doing lots of home learning and other fun activities 

with Milo, Sasha and AJ. We have enjoyed creating different rainbow pictures. 

We even emailed some to Key Workers to say ‘thank you’ for keeping us all safe. 

Have any of you made rainbows and put them in your windows? We have also 

done lots of exercise, including Joe Wicks, Cosmic Kids Yoga and Just Dance like 

we all do at school. This is tiring me out but my boys still have lots of energy to 

play! On Monday, we did some painting and played with playdough. Today the 

boys have played lots of games while I made a Home Learning pack for you to 

enjoy. We have also enjoyed reading and watching Harry Potter together. Have 

you read any good books? 

Mrs Sansome and I talk every day and she said to tell you that she misses seeing 

your happy, smiling faces! She has been exercising lots too with her daughter, 

Chloe. They have been running and have set themselves a challenge to try to run 

further each day! She has also done some tidying in her house and enjoyed 

eating her Easter eggs. 

Although I haven’t been able to go into school this week, I have been talking to 

the other Year 1 teachers lots. We chose the activities for your home learning 

this week. We have put these on a powerpoint for you to see on the school 

website and on the school Facebook Page too.  

We hope to see you all very soon but until we do, remember to have fun, draw 

lots of pictures, colour, play games, help you grown-ups and  

‘ALWAYS DO YOUR BEST AND BE YOUR BEST’. 

Love from Mrs Scrymgeour and Mrs Sansome  

 


